
Degenerate Democrats.
This race of creatarea, that are a disgrace

to the author of their being, are continually
prowling afoot d ranting and snorting about-
losing their constitutional rights and liberties,
abusing Union men behind their backs instead
of taking their change cut of the individual
that has aromed their ire who has probably
exposed their villainy and treason, individually
or as a party, declaring that lie Government
is ruined and that Jtff Davis must be success-
ful in the establishment of his hell born Con-
federacy. The major portion of these men are
miserable donghfaced, unprincipled traitors of
northern birth, and an equally miserable race
from the southern and middle States, claiming
to be good Union Jiff Davis men. These
wretches are always prating about the eman
eipation of slaves and the confiscation of pro-
perty, the wrings that have been inflicted upon
their friends io Dixie by the edicts of the
President. The assertion may be ventured as
a general thing, w ith this class of men, that
five out of a hundred never owned a slave, and
if lull grown negroes were fifty cents a piece,
they never could have purchased a negro baby.
As for the property they have hid confiscated
it is what they never had and the only way iu
which the confiscation can reach them is for
the Government to cut down and destroy the
bee trees, aud prohibit coon and squirrel hun-
ting. They talk about the constitution. There
is not one of them in fifty that ever saw it nor
do they know whether it is full or fowl. Now
take a look and sec bow much protection these
outlaws are entitled to and how they act to
wards the Government they desire to control.
They hear that Graul has not taken Richmond
yet; well, they wish that be never may; with a
knowing look they say he never can [in that
they are mistaken], tut it pleases them. It
has been found out by these degenerate sons
through their organs, the Marysville Express
and Democratic Press, that Maximillian has
arrived in Mexico—that is glorious news, as
the Frog eaters and coon catchers are going
to have an emperor io close proximity to them
for a short time, if onr good uncle is willing to
let him try on the throne a little while to sec
how it fits. They do not take any stock io
the present fight, and swear they never will
fire a gun in defence of their native land while
the Union patty hold the reigns of Govern-
ment. They will be without a shot for a long
period if they wait for another Buchanan to
get into the White House. Well, that is no
great loss for a man that is too cowardly to
defend the graves of his ancestors, would be of
but little use in time of war. Their strongest
objection to Mr. Lincoln is that by emancipa-
ting the slaves, the negro will be put on an
•quality with this pompous seif styled gentry;
iu that one idea they are correct, they feel
their inferiority, and know that as soon as the
legal barriers are removed, any ordinary
negro will rank them m the ordinary walks of
life as well as in patriotism, here they have
just cause for (oar. Who blames them? Asa
last resort they now look forward to the buz-
zard roost at Chicago for a great feast; they
imagine that the collection of carrion crows
will hatch them a president already feathered,
and that the Union party will deliver the reins
of Government to them, that they may con-
summate the ruin that Buchanan so well began
—but in that they are woefully mistaken, lor
the Union men of the land will never allow a
party to destroy the Government by voting
that they have spent over three years hard
fighting to pres'rve. Now their last chance
is to emmigrate to Mexico to Maximillian till
we are able to attend to that little matter, at
which time we will give both them and their
master skedaddling tickets out of the country
he is trying to steal. Alas, for Democracy !

Who ever heard of a democrat blatiug peace
in time of war. Democracy in the days of its
glory always stood ready to die in defence of
it* country; first in war, last to surrender the
honor of the nation. Democracy did not mean
treason as it does now. It was looked on by
the royally of the world as a bulwark of liber
ly against w hich they could in their fury only
lash themselves to spray, whenever they rolled
against it. Now these latter day Jtff Davis
Democrats ask in tones of thunder, where is
the glorious Dcm cratic sons of Washington,
Jefferson and Jacks, : , the echo answers thev
are voting and lighting, side by side, with the
loyal republicans determined to save their
country, and punish traitors in old Democratic
style, or perish in the attempt. Now we ask
the adopted citizens to pause and look at this
outlawed taction before acting wi h them; they
will represent themselves to you as democrats
aod patriots, bat five minutes conversa lon
convicts them of treason to their country, their
Government and their God. •

RKSIGNAVION or SSOBKTABT CHASK. S P.
Chase has resigned his position as Secretary
of the Treasury, and Wm. Pitt Fesscnder. of
Maine, having been app heed to the Secretary
ship, entered upon the duties , f the position on
the sth icst. The Hera’ds special dispatch
says the resigns' on of Chase is the consumma-
tion of a purpose long entertained, and delayed
only by accidents ; that be had prepared his
resignation at the time Frank Biair made a
violent assault up u the Treasury Department,
and caused the »pp> h-tmeat of an Investigating
Committee ; that he could ; ol honorably retire
while this investigation was pending, but since
the Committee reported exonerating him irom
all sbadiw of censure, be availed himself of the
first moment when it couid be done with honor
to peremptorily resign

Good Idka.—The Grand Jury of Storey
connty, Nevada Territory, daring a recent
session, fined several of their number $2.50
each for tardiness or absence. The sum of
money so collected was $45, and went into the
ectfers of the Sanitary Fund.

Major Genvka! McPowru has appointed
Brigadier-Genera! Wright to tbs command of
't! I 1 "I." • i,r,.--, 3

We publish. on '.he first page of to-day'»
paper, the oration of Hoc. F. M. Smith, delir-
ered at the Brick Cbarch in this place, on the
Fourth of Jc'y, The large and select audience
frequently evinced their appreciation of the
eloquence of the speaker, and, after the delivery,
on motion of Rev. Mr. Woodman, unanimously
requested Ur, Smith to furnish a copy of the
oration to this paper for publication. We take
pleasure in laying it before our readers, in order
that those who were not present may have the
privilege of reading this abie production. We
need scarcely allude to the merits of ibis effort
of Senator
the minds and hearts of ail loyal men, and needs
no commendation from us. We may be per-
mitted to say. however, that it is a source of
just gratification and pride to onr citizens that
we possess a representative of the predominant
Union sentiment of Butte connty capable of
rendering so beautiful and thrilling an exposi-
tion of ter loyalty, and such a complete and
crushing argument against the diabolical heresy
of secession. We ask a careful perusal of this
oration by a!! our readers.

Highwaymen Constitcttonal Democrats.—
The Sacramento Star says the robbers that
attacked the Placerville stage, on Thursday
night last, are fair samples of the Democratic
parly of this State. Their objects are the
same, and, if the slightest opportunity offers
itself, they will spring up by hundreds and en-
gage in their guerrilla warfare here, as they do
in the Fast- All they want is the first speck
of war, and then look out. The robber that
was wounded by Staples in the attempt to
arrest the gang, at the Somerset House, gives
the name of Thomas B. Poole. He says be
was once Sheriff of Monterey county, and knew
nothhg about the robbery, having fallen in
with the robbers that morning at the bouse.
He is said to be one of the Chapman pirates,
and Watson, the stage driver, is positive that
Poole is the man who gave him the receipt.
The connection is complete. Failing in the
Chapman piratical excursion, Poole tarns his
hands to the highway, and it is remarkable
how quiet the secesh papers are in regard to
this most daring robbery.

Adjournment of Congress.— A Washing-
ton dispatch, dated July Stb, says: Both
houses of Congress adjoorned sine die at half
past 12 r. m., yesterday. It is believed that
all billi passed by both Houses have been signed
by the President. The Senate passed the
House bill assessing a tax of 5 per cent, on
incomes. Both Houses have passed the amend-
ment to the conscription act, and which only
requires the signature of the President to be-
come a law. The S3OO commutation clause is
repealed. Volunteers are allowed a bounty of
S3OO for one year. Fifty days’ notice is re
quired befi re any draft can be enforced. Sub
stilutes are allowed to bo procured by drafted
persons, neither of whom are entitled to receive
a bounty.

Kx-Secretary Chase's communication to
the Committee of Ways and Means (as we
learn by a Washington telegram) says : The
aggregate revenue from all sources for the year
closing June 30th reaches $242,000,000, and
the expenses, excluding two months’ pay to the
army, to July Ist, SSSO,OOO.OOO. The whole
amount of revenue for the next year cannot be
put dow n at more than 8318,000.000, while
the expenditures arc likely to reach $850,000,-
000. The deficit beyond the amount furnished
by the Loan Bill is $400,000,000. He sug-
gests that the revenue should be raised by a bill
increasing the tax on liquors, tobacco and
cigars.

The Washoe Herald, speaking of the advent
of General McDowell ou the Pacific coast, says
he would delight the people of Nevada Terri-
tory by affording them an assurance of his
earnestness in the arrest of the editors of the
San Francisto Press, the Marysville Express,
ami a dozen other sorry scribblers who are
continually blurting their treason against the
Government. The Press and Express will call
you a • miserable fanatic,'' Mr. Herald, if you
talk in that style about ye Konstitutionalists !

Another Stage Rohbekt.— A San Fran-
cisco telegram says the Los Angeles stage was
robbed near San Juan, on the night of the sth.
All tha passengers were robbed and the
Express treasure taken. There appears to be
a preconcerted arrangement among the high-
waymen ail over the Stale, and raising funds
for the Southern Confederacy is becoming an
important branch of business.

Thf Constitutional Convention of Nevada
met at Carscn City, on the 4th of July. J.
Neely Johnson was elected President. A
resolution to adjourn sine die was defeated The
rejected Constitution was adopted as a basis
for the consideration of the Convention. The
name of Nevada" for the proposed State was
approved.

Thirty fires occurred in the city of
New York, on the night of the Fourth
resulting from fireworks. Five large buildings
on Washington stneet and five dwellings on
Grand street wore destroyed. Loss $250,000.

Gr> McDowell aril Staff joined with the
citizens of San Francisco in the celebration of
the Fourth of July, the Proves! Guard, under
Capt. Van Voas*. acting as an escort on the
occasion.

Mortality among Horses.—Several horses,
belonging to the California Stage Company
died lately at their stables in Nevada from
lung fever.

RiFKTiTTONa of History.—A correspondent
of the New York Times lately got off tbe
following good thing ;

• History repeats itself." "And there is no
new thing under the sun.”

For tbe original rf the Cleveland Convection
see Irt Samuel, chapter xxii, 2d verse :

•■And every one tha; was in distress, and
every one that was in debt, and every oce that
was discontented, gathered themselves unto
him ; and be became a Captain over them ;

and there were with him about fear hundred
men.’’

Pyath from Sricrot.—A man named B. S. Par-
ker. from Ohio, was f cud dead near Austin, Jane
C9th. having committed suicide by taking laadnum.

Donation »t General Conner.—Genual Con-
nor has donated to the Sanitary Fuad in Stockton
two lots jo that cite valued at about s4o*.

Killed a: Caioa Hill. Doughtse City. Mr. Mar-
shall G. Wt~gh t>v tb» c«v’ng of a diWh ca tbe
nfc June
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The latest advice* from Geo. Gratis army
indicate that the situation at Petersburg is
soon to culminate in more desperate lighting
for this key to ibe rebel communication between
Richmond and the Sooth. Several expeditions
bad been sent not by Grant for the purpose of
destroying rebel"railroad lines, tbe most impor-
tant of which, under Gen. Kauz. was success-
ful in tbe destruction of the Danville and Wei
don Railroad, besides mills and an immense
amount of other property. Ou returning, they
were overwhelmingly attacked by Fitahcgh
Lee and Hampton's cavalry, with infantry.
Kami repulsed them several times, bat was
finally nearly surrounded, and a retreat was
made through an almost impassable swamp.
Tbe loss of the wagon train and artillery was
unavoidable. The guns were spiked and the
wagons burned. It is reported that the Sixth
Corps afterwards attacked the rebels and re-
captured eight guns.

Special dispatches to the Tribune, dated
Charleston (West Virginia). July Ist, say :
Hunter, with bis whole command, arrived safely
at this point, without the loss to bis army of a
single pound of Government properly daring a
long and arduous march of five hundred miles
over almost impassable mountain roads, and
with scarcely any food for the troops. He
succeeded in defeating tbe enemy in five differ-
ent engagements, destroying property valued at
five millions of dollars in our money, including
all tbe factories, tan yards, mills, foundries and
furnaces in the Shenandoah valley, as far as
Lynchburg. The most important establish
ments were a branch of tbe Tredegar Iron
Works at Buchanan, working five hundred
hands, and the Military Institute at Lexington,
with its capacious building and magazine, eon-
laming a large supply ofammunition, ainis.elc.
All Ibe railroads and canals on the route were
totally destroyed. Our total loss in the expe
dition will not exceed 2.000. while that of the
enemy, including prisoners, must be at least
5,000. The army is in excellent spirits, and,
after being supplied with much needed stores,
will again soon be heard from in a location
where it is least expected.

It seems that the present Virginia campaign,
like former ones, is to be accompanied by a
rebel raid and attempted invasion of tbe borders
of Maryland and Pennsylvania. Considerable
excitement seemed to exist at last accounts,
and President Lincoln had called upon New
York and Pennsylvania for 12,000 and 17,500
men respectively, for one hundred days, to repel
invasion. Tbe President informed Gov. Sey
mour that the rebel force was estimated to be
15.000 or 20,000 strong, and bad invaded Ma-
ryland and attacked Martinsburg and Harper's
Perry, and were threatening other points. The
latest information, by a lialiimore dispatch of
July sth, is as follows : Bigel and Mulligan's
forces reached Maryland Mights at 9 o'clock
last night. No doubt is entertained of our
forces being able to successfully resist any
attack of rebels ou that place. Other reinforce
meets were on the way to Maryland Hights.
Gen. Weber, commanding the post, has given
notice to the people ol Harper's Ferry to leave,
as be intends to open bis guns on the town to
drive off the rebels, who are on tbe Virginia
side, engaged in plunder. They occasionally
send a shell over to this side. Pontoons which
crossed tbe river have been successfully removed
and a span of the railroad bridge hns been de-
stroyed, to prevent the rebels from crossing
Tbe enemy is supposed to be a part of Ran-
som's and Stuart's cavalry, with infantry from
Ewell's corps. It is stated that Gen. Hunter,
with his entire army, is on the march to rout
these rebel raidslers.

Sherman, by the most desperate fighting,
and the exercise o( that skillful flanking which
has characterized his en'ire Georgia campaign,
has again compelled ibe rebel army of Johnston
to give way and yield the main ridge between
Marietta and the Chattabooche to our forces,
who occupied this important position on the
3d of July. Oen. Thomas then moved with
his forces on the railroad from Marietta to the
Chattahocche river, thus threatening Atlanta
in front, while McPherson took tbe road leading
to Snndtown, which is on the river, about six
miles directly west of the city. It was not
known whether Johnston would attempt to
make another stand north of the river, but, if
such should be his intention, another flanking
movement would compell him to again full back.
Gen. Hooker was reported to be dangerously
wounded in Ibe late battle, but this is since
stated to have been a mistake,

A number of battles on a small scale have
been recently fought in Arkansas. n> which
the rebels have been whipped. More important
movements are threatened. General Canby
has been preparing an expedition of some
magnitude, the object of which is not stated.

A number of rebel Generals have been taken
to .Morris Island. Charleston harbor, and placed
within range of the rebel batteries, in retaliation
for similar action on tbe part of tbe enemy.

The Comparative Losses in Virginia.—

The Washington Star of June 28th says :

Since Grant crossed tbe Rapidan. be has
taken seventeen thousand prisoners, not includ-
ing those of the last four or fire days while his
own loss is not over one third of that cumber.
Among prisoners taken ore men over fix y
years old. and boys of fourteen and sixteen.

The New York Commercial, of about the
same date, states, editorially, cn good authority,
that our total loss in Grant's campaign, exclu-
sive of tbe cavalry and Hunter s column, won't
exceed 52.000. Since crcsring James river, the
loss won't exceed 7,000. Only 3,400 wounded
remained at headquarters on the 27th of June.
As to the rebel loss, the Richmond Enquirer
of June 29th gives a list of over 11.000
wounded sent from Lee's army, and 3 000 from
Beauregard’s command. This don't include
those sent from tbe Rapidan to Gordousville,
Charlottesville, Staunton, and other places.
According to tbeir own account, they have lost,
np to the siege of Petersburg. 2S general officers
and 17,000 prisoners are now in oar hands.

Three Te.ars.—Three years ago yesterday,
an ordinance of secession lorced Tennessee into

a position of hostility to tbe Government.
What promises of prosperity, security and
plenty were promised to ibe people on that
day l" And now. lock at the realization.' Tbe
Stale has been one corniced scene of bloodshed
and suffering ; its industry has been paralyzed,
and scarce a household but has been made to
mourn tbe loss of one of us inmates. What is
Tennessee today? and what would it have
been bad its people been content to remain in
allegiance to the Government of the United
States ? Verily, transgr. asion brings in its
wake meet terrible punishment —SsiSv:!!e
fV'->. J-r't Pf«,

aoorew joxmson on tne War.
A L cion meeting was held at Nashville.

Tennessee, after tbe reception of the news of the
nominations made by the Baltimore Convention,
at which Governor Johnson was the principal
speaker. The Nashville Times says: "The
appearance of Governor Johnson on the steps
of the St. Clood Hotel was greeted by the vast
crowd with loud applause. All were aniioas
to bear and see the next Vice President of the
L cited States.” After a few preliminary
remarks. Gov. Johnson proceeded to say ;

e are engaged in a great straggle tor free
government in the proper acceptation of the
term. So far as the bead of the ticket is con
cerned, the Baltimore Convection has said, not
only to the United states, but to all the nations
of the eartb. that we are determined to roa.ntain
and carry 00l the principles of free government.
[Applause.] The Convention announced and
confirmed a prineip e not to be disregarded. It
was that the right of secession, and the power
of a state to place itself oat of the Union, ate
not recognized. 'I he Convention had declared
this principle by its action. Tennessee tad
been in rebellion against the Government, and
had waged a treasonable war against its au-
thority just as other Southern States had done.
She had seceded just as much as other States
had, and left tbe Union as tar as she bad tie
power to do so. Nevertheless, the National
Convection bad declared that a State cannot
put itself from under the National authority.
It said by its first nomination that the presentPresident, take him altogether, was the man to
s’eer the ship of state for the next four years.
[Loud applause.] Next it said—if 1 may be
be permitted to speak of myself, not in the way
of vanity, but to illustrate a principle—“We
will go into one of the rebellious Stales and
choose a candidate for the Vice Presidency. ’

Thus Ihe Union parly declared its belief that
the rebellious Slates are still in tbe Union, and
that tbeir loyal citizens are still citizens of the
United Slates. And now there is but one
great work for us to do, that is to put down
the rebellion. Our duty is to sustain the Gov-
ernment, and help it with all our might to
crush out a rebellion which is in violation of
ill that is right and sacred. * * * *

For myself, I mean to stand by the Govern-
ment till tbe flag of the Union shall wave over
every city, town, bill top and cross road in its
full power and majesty. The nations of Europe
are anxious for our overthrow. Frai.ce takes
advantage of our internal difficulties and sends
Maximilian off to Mexico to set up a monarchy
on our borders. The day of reckoning is ap-
proaching. Tbe time is not far distant w hen
the rebellion will be put down, and then we
will attend to this Mexican affair, and say to
Louis Napoleon," Vou can set up no monarchv
ou this continent.” [Great applause.] An
expedition into Mexico would be a sort of
recreation to the brave soldiers who are now
fighting the battles of the Union, and tbe
French concern would quickly be wiped out.
Lett ns be united. 1 koow that there are two
parlies now, one for the country, and Ihe other
against it, and lam for my country. lam a
democrat in the strictest meaning of the term
I am for this Government because it is demo
cratic—a Government of the people lam for
putting down Ibis rebellion, because it is a war
against democracy. He who st ands off stirring
up discontent in this Slate, and niggling about
negroes, is practically in the rebel cause and
encourages treason. He who in Indiana or
Ohio makes war upon the Government ont of
regard to slavery is just as bad. Tbe salvation
of the country is now the only business which
concerns the patriot. In conclusion, let us
give our thanks, not formal, but heartfelt
thanks, to these gallant officers ai d soldiers,
who have come to mr rescue and delivered us
from the rebellion. And though money be
expended, though life be lost, though farms and
cities be desolated, let tbe war lor the Union
go on. and Ihe stars and stripes be bullied, it
need be, in a nation’s blood, till law be restored
and freedom firmly established.

Tint Comanche Contractors.— The Flag
shows up the contractors for building the
Comanche Monitor in good style. It says :

The public have no desire to be informed of
the social s’atits or the political services of
Donahue and Uyan. Intellectually, one is a
cypher, and politically, tbe other is a fossil of a
gooeout Democratic age. All that is required
of them is the completion of a gunboat upon
which depends the safety of millionsof property.
Already they have far overrun the time under-
stood in their bond. After laying the keel ol
the vessel, at least six months will be required
to complete it. The only important question
is : How long will the people of this city cor-
sent to remain exposed to invasion of pirates or
the operations of blockaders. while Donahue A
Ryan are employed in freezing out the under-
writers o» manipulating a bonus out of the city
treasury? It is clear that the people of this
city are averse to making a donation lor the
benefit of defaulting contractors, who are
abundantly able to fulfill their obligations, and
who will be compelled to do so. so soon as the
circurns’ancts of the case become understood
at Washington.

Under date of Washington, July Cth, Sena-
tor Conness telegraphs to the Mayor of San
Francisco as follows : “The Navy Department
will proceed to put up the Comanche very soon.
They are anxious no further complication shall
be added by tbe city advancing money.”

Ir a stranger had witnessed Mariposa as it ap-
peared last Sunday be would naturally have con-
cluded that he was in South Carolina. Drunken
men pulling out weapons, cursing "Abolitionists,"
and yelling for Jeff. Davis, is rather m-re man
should be tolerared in a civil town in California.
Yet no arrests arc made ! A few in re sneh shame-
less exhibitions, a little more insult to loyal people
who mind their own bnsiness. and those who so
wantonly violate law and common decency will find
quarters’they least expect. Let crazy se- e-si-mists
remember that this is a loyal State! If thev do
not, they will be made to realize it.—Mariposa
Gazette, July 2d.

The only way in which these things can be rem-

edied. is for the press to bring them to the knowl-
edge of Gen. McDowell—he will certainly see that
justice is done. The days of Treason is numbered
in this State.

The Federal Doodle —While we were forag-

ing in Sequatchie. Tennessee, writes a soldier in
the Union army. after the campaign which ended
with the battle of Chickamanga. our boys used to

get up cotillion parties, etc., in the country, which
were well attended bv the iadie-. both L nion and
aecesh. of the valley. The latter were very
care! .! on such occasions about the language
thev used in the presence of the boys, lest
they might offend them. One of the ladies step-

pedop to Wash, tbe fiddler, and said, very p-diiely:
"Will yon be so kind as to play the Federal
Doodle

Homicides is Nevada Territory.— A dispatch
dated Carson. July Slh, says :

Charles Flumb. formerly printer on the Washoe
Star was killed last night at Ophir. He was in
the ball room hogging and kissing a girl, which he
had no business to do. and her brother stabbed htm
dead.

William Congleton was killed by the Pepaty
Sheriff at Washoe last night. Tbe Deputy attemp-
ted to arrest Congleton; he resisted and was shot
dead.

Removal of Troops. Company I (Captain
Doughty,) of the Second Cavalry. C V.. n w «tv
vkmed at Camp Union, have been ordered to Camp
Btdwell. near Chico in Butte County. Tbe compa
ny will probably leave in a few days.

That is right General. You cannot find any bet-
ter place lor a few Blue Jackets than Chico.

Tee Nevada Constitutional Convention ret July
StF ard » ic sttr.en

A California Civilian Tixiu the Amy.
Fr»nk Pixley, one of The delegates to the

Baltimore Convention, obtained a pass to the
front, aad. under the conduct of some officers,
witnessed two or three days of the great con-
flict between the Army of the Potomac and
Lee's forces. He was at Grant s headquarters,
and also saw Generals Meade. Hancock and
Wright, with whose soldierly qualities be seems
highly impressed. The following extract from
his correspondence to the Bulletin gives a
graphic account of a visit to Gen. Gibbon’s
brigade headquarter? iu the field :

When within forty yards of our deslica'ion.
the rebels opened opon ns a battery of six guns
—’.here seemed to roe to be six hundred 1 One
shell strnck between me and the gentlemanahead, Skinner, just passing his legs, and burst
a few yards from us. My horse, a fierv fellow,
turned like lightning, and started for the rear.The rest of the party sprang forward, andSinging themselves upon the ground behind the
breastworks, were covered with dust from the
bursting shell. C-4, Owens' horse was killed
instantly. One officer was wounded in the
hand, and a soldier in the leg bv a piece ofshell. 1 had turned, and with me it was adead race against cannon balls. Ignorant ofall military matters. 1 fled in the very line ofthe discharge, instead o( deflecting to the rightor left. All around me and overhead came thebombs. Some, bursting in the air. flung theirbroken iron on every side: some, ricochetingplowed op the ground beside me. throwing thedirt over me. One Orderly followed at Gilpinpace, and thus I fled. I now know the meaning
of the word •■skedaddle,” and I feel the fullforce of the term "demoralization.” Faintwith excitement, pale wish fear. I flung myselffrom my horse behind a huge sycamore tree,
and there 1 stood till the iron bail storm passedall the time thinking what an infernal fool 1bad been thus to be tempted into danger from
mere cowardice to confess that I was not afraid
to meet it. My companions with General
Gibbon all layflat within the trenehes. huggingthe earth, with six guns playing directly upon
them till the batteries ceased, when tbev ske-daddled also. We met at General Hancock’s
tent, where I nursed my courage back, and allof us steadied our nerves with copious drinks
of commissary whisky. It appears that in mvignorance I had taken the most dangerouscourse in returning, and all agreed that the
escape was a miracle of good luck to all. Both
General Gibbon ai d Colonel Rowley said tbevhad never been under so severe a fire. GeneralGibbon making the exception of a brief interval
at the battle of Gettysburg. This cannonading
continued for about forty five minutes, and ft
was estimated that we liad received three hun-
dred balls as a compliment to our visit to Han-rock’s front. It appears that the enerov mu-t
have supposed our parly was a General andraff riding to the trenches, and had thus
opened upon us. Our adventure was the incident of the day, and has been the standing joke
at headquarters. It was very funny otlv I
couldn t see it. liana. Assistant Secretary of
W ar, is here, and threatens us with a graphicdescription for the Herald, which he promises
to represent as to lessen the demand uponthe War Office for passes to the front. On the
return. Colonel Rowley, finding me among the
missing, inquired of a soldier in a rifle pit if he
had seen me, and he replied that • he saw a
black bat going to the rear like h—II, wiih a
man under it.” I acknowledged the identity.
I have seen enough of war. Give me Napoleon
and his Marshals, Kinglake's Cnmea and Ten
nyson’s Charge of the Six Hundred, a: d I willbe content with descriptions of battles and the
poetry of war all the rest of my peaceful life.

Of one thing lam convinced: Grant will
take Richmond. lam impressed with the fact'hat onr army and its officers are doing every
thing that human valor and mortal exertion
can do to crush this rebellion. Let nobody
criticise the Army of the Potomac till they
have seen what I have witnessed —the calm
heroism of all its parts. This has indeed been
a month of terrible bailies. During tbirty-one
days, there has been twenty-eight days of con
flict. and still our army thunders on. It is a
giant struggle, and its conduct is in the hands
of giants. I have nut heard the breath of
despondency ; I have not seen a doubting fac ;
Richmond is surely doomed.

Tun Alabama Sink.— By the steamship
City of Baltimore, which arrived at New York
on the sth, news has been received of the sink-
ing of the rebel pirate Alabama by the 17. S.
gunboat Kearsage. The following are the
particulars as telegraphed:

The pirate Alabama left Cherbourg, on the
19th ult., to engage the Kearsage. and attacked
her ten miles from the shore. The engagement
lasted an hour and forty minutes. Both vessels
made several complete circles in mat (Euvering
at a distance of a quarter to half a mile. The
fight resulted in the Alabama being sank.
Capl. Semmes and part of his crew were saved
by the English yacht Deerhound. Before
leaving Cherbourg, Capt. Semmes left sixtychronometers and all his specie and ransom
bonds. There was no ooe killed and only three
w winded on the Kearsage. Semmes is reported
slightly wonnded. It is staled that the Kear-
sage captured 68 officers and crew of the Ala-
bama. Capi. Semmes publishes a statement
that he bad nine killed and wounded. He
charges that the Kearsage continued firing
after the Alabama struck her colors.

Ihe Kearsage is a steam screw sloop of
1,001 tons and seven guns, and commanded by
Capt. John A, Winslow, a loyal North Caro-
linian. The Alabama has been reported to
carry 11 guns.

The sinking of the Alabama is confirmed by
an official dispatch from Capt. Winslow to the
Navy Department. He claims Capt. Semmes
as a prisoner, the English yacht Deerhound
having stolen the rebel corsair from the grasp
of the former. Winslow, it is said, will be
promoted to the rack of Commodore.

A letter in the Paris Patrie states that Capt.
Semmes has announced that on the 15th o:
August be will embark on a new Alabama
which will be completed on that day. Rumor
points to the steamer Rappahannock, the ex-
British war vessel, which stole away from
Sheerness to Calais, a? the new Alabama.

mill umuii niiuunu.
OROVILLE, SATURDAY. JULY 9

For President, in 1864.
LINCOLN.

FOR VICE PRESIDEXT,
ANDREW JOHNSON, of Term.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
JOSEPH A. IXSNOHOE, EUGENEKELLY,

San Francisco. New York.

DOSOHOE, KELLY & CO.,
San Francisco:

EUGEIfE KELLY & CO.,
New York,

BANKER S .

EXCHANGE OX

SEW YORK,

HAWK OF LONDON, LOHI OJf,
BANK OF IRELAND.

a£Q-3o

Notice.
There will be ax election held at

the School H'mse. at Eransville. on Saturday,
August 6th. for the purpose of submittm* to*a
note of the people of said School District a 'ax of
three bandied dollar* for building a school house
in the aforesaid district. Polls op n from two to
six o'clock in the afternoon. *B? order of the
Trustee JAMES ANDREWS.

’Ttf H. COrRTRT^HT

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Notice.

A MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLDERS OF
-'*■ OißTiHe Turntike „i!I be he’d

»t the Court House, ia
‘

the towa ofUnmlie, on Saturday. the 16th day of Juiv.A- D. 1864 .at the hour of half pv«t4 o'clockof Ui*: cat. U'* the parpose of electing a Presi-
aeai. jsecretArr. And Treasurer. and a Board of notJ*** t“^ n Directors; and to fill such other of-hoes Aa may be esiiabashed And enact bye-U«s lorl“e and to perform such other acts a*
maybe necessary for the better organization ofiio lSp“J' -

J - M SHOCK:Presjdest.Jo.-. Bloch, secretary.
OroTiUe, July 'th IrOt. jg.if

Estray Notice.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN—YOUare Hereby act:ned. that m pursuance of the
law of March 16. Im'4, ia relation to estravs in
Butte County. that the undesigned has now in b;<
possession, the foil wing estrav animals: Oneflea bitten gray mare 7 years old: 1 > -re! mare*kite in lne ‘ A ' e; ' bay mare branded on theien hip E, white spot ia the face, hind feet wh :e-
-one bay mare white in the face, branded 46. 5years old. The above property wa> taken up on the30tb day of June 1864. by Jos. S. Henshaw inHamilton Township, and w-ll be disposed ol ac-
cording to law i: no; redeemed.

T
GEO. A. HALL.Justice of the Peace Hamilton Township.

California Gold & Silver Mining
Company.

BCF.XA vista district, humboldt CO.
Nevada Territorv. Notice is hereby giver,that ia accordance with the laws of the State ufCalifornia, and an order duly made by the Board

of Trustees of the California Gold and Silver MiningCompany, there will be sold at public auction, to
the highest bidder, for cash in United States goldcoin, on the 12th day of July. 1564. a: 4 o’clock P.
M., at the office ot the Company. Cherokee. Butte
county California, so many shares ot the capita!stock of the company, standing in the narn-s of the
following persons or shareholders, as will be nece-
sary for the payment of assessment No. 2. of fifty
(60) cents per share, duly levied therein bv theBoard of Trustees. May 21st. 1864. together’withthe expenses of advertising and sale, unless said
assessments and accruing costs are previous!? paid:

NO. CBRTIF. NO. SHAKES' AMT
60

50

100
10

♦25,00
125.00

13.50
12.50
50.00

5.00

L. D. Wilbur. 62
W. E. Gillespie, 46 47 4' 49 50,
G. M. Dyer, 6
S. DeWolfe. 7
John R. McCreary, 16
James A. Trainor. 30

By order ot the Board of Trustees.
THOMAS McDaNEI.. Secretary.

Cherokee. Butte Co.. Cal.. May 23. 1864. [n24.
The above *ale is postponed to Friday, July 23d.

same hour and place. By order of Trustees
THOMAS McDaNEI.. Secretary.

Constable’s Sale.
BY VIRTUE OF SEVERAL WRITS OF EXE

cut ion issued out ot the Justice’s Court, of
John Dick Justice of the Peace, in and tor Ophir
Township. Butte County, Stale of California, com
manding me to make out of the Defendant’s threin
named the several sums therein mentioned as com-
manded in saiil executions, wherein the People of
the Stale of California arc Plaintiffs and the fallow-
ing named persons and claim* to real estate and
improvements are Defendants to wit: A. A.
Savage and claim to lot s in bio k 26. as laid down
on the map of the town of Oroville. and situate in
said Township, County and Slate, also B. F. Lodge
and claim to part of lot 8. in block 18, 14
by 132 feel, situate in town ot Oroville; also
G Kelley and claim to lots 7 and 8 in block 32. a*
described on the map of said town ot Oroville;
also Samuel Moore and claim t • !• -t 70 by 132 feet,
in block 22. known as the Gibson place, on Robinson
Street iu the said town of Oroville; also James
Sweeney and claim to lots 1. 2. 3, 5. 6. 7 and 8, in
block 4; also the undivided half of lots 3. 4,6 and
6. in block 56; also lot* 1 and 2 in block 67, situate
in said town of Oroville as described on the map
of the Carlton Estate, in said town of Oroville:
also Wm McConnell and claim to the undivided
half of the land situate in said town of Oroville,
known as the McConnellbrick yard, commencing
at an Oak tree on the west bank of Feather River
and Ophir Company’s Pitch, running northerly
along said ditch to Robinson Street, thence wester-
ly 20 mis. thence southerly sft rods, tbence 2ft rods
to the place ot beginning: Now therefore I have
levied upon, and will expose at public sale, at
Justice John Dick’s office on Bird Street, in the
town of Oroville. Ophir Township, in said county,
on Saturday, the 2d day of July. A. D., 1*64, at’2
o’clock P. M.. of said day. all the right title and
interest of .-aid Defendants, in and to the foregoing
described property: to whomsoever will take the
least portion of the aforesaid described real estate,
and pay the Judgment and cost named in the sev-
eral executions against said Defendants, and
against the real estate and improvements.

J. V. PARKS,
Constable Ophir Township.

Oroville. Jnnc 11, A. D., 1864. 4w 32
The above sale is postponed until July 9th. 1861.

at the same time of dav and place.
J. V. PARKS,

Constable Ophir Township.

Constable’s Sale.
BY VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF EXECUTION

issued out of the Court of John Dick, Justice
Justice of the Peace, in and for Ophir Township.
Butte County. California, to me directed and de-
livered, commanding me to make the sura of six
and sixty three one hundredths dollars and all
costs and accruing cost thereon, wherein the Peo-
ple of the State of California are Plaintiffs, and
John Barker and the following real estate and im-
provements aie Defendants. I have levied upon
and will expose at public sale to whomsoever will
take the least portion of the following described
property, and pay the judgment and cost, at the
office of John Dick on Bird Street, in the town of
Oroville. Ophir Township, in said County, on Sat-
urday. the 2d day of July. A. D., 1"64.at 2 o’clock
P. M.. of said day, ail the right title and interest of
said Defendant* in and to the following described
properly to wit: Claimto 160 acres of land, com-
mencing at a pine tree near the S. W. corner of
Henry Young s land, thence N of E 3 chains 50
links, to a stake; thence W of N 32 chains, to a
stake. N side of Sycamore Ravine; thence S bv W
to a large rock; thence West to a line of*Mr.
Coons Survey, following said line to intersection
of Young’s line, following said line of Youngs’to
the place of beginning, together with all and sin-
gular the the tenements, hereditaments and ap-
purtenances thereunto belonging or in ar.vwise
appertaining. J. V. PARKS.

Constable Ophir Township.Oroville, June 11, A. D.. 1864. 3w 32
The above sale is postponed until July 9th, 1864,

at the same time of day agd place.
J. V. PARKS.

Constable Ophir Township.

Constable’s Sale.
BY VIRTUE OF TWO WRITS OF EXECU-tion issued out of the Court of John Dick.
Justice of the Peace, in and for Ophir Township,
Butte County. California, to me directed and deliv-
ered . commanding meto make the sura of twelve
seventy-five onebundreths dollars. (si2 75 100) for
delinquent Taxes for the year 1863. and all cost
and accruing cost thereon, and the sum of five and
four ore hnndreths dollars. ($5 and 4100) and all
cost and accruing cost thereon for Delinquents
Taxes for the year 1862. wherein the People of the
State of California are Plaintiff?-, and P. K. O.
Ferrall is Defendant. I have levied upon.and will
expose at public sale, to whomsoever will take the
least portion of the following described property,
and pay the judgment and cost, at the office of
John Dick. Justice of the Pea-'e, on Bird Street, in
the town of Oroville. in said County, on Saturday,
the 2d day of July. A. D.. 1-64.at 2 o'clock P. M..
of said day. all the right title and interest of said
Defendant, in and to the following described prop-
erty to-wit: Claim to 160acres of land known as
the Prairie House, on the rad from Oroville to
Marysville and improvement*, situated ia Ophir
Township, Butte County, California.

J. V. PARK?.
Constable Ophir Township.

Oroville. June 11.1864. 3w 32
The above sale is postponed until July 9th, 1-64,

at the same time of day and place.
J- V. PARKS.

Constable Ophir Township.

Pacific Mail Steamship
COMPANY.

THE FOLLOWING STEAM-

SHIPS will be dispatched in the month of Jnly,
1864:
July 2—GOLDEN CITY’ Capt. W. F. LapMg-a
July 13—ST. LOUTS Capt. Wm. H. Hudson.
July 23- CONSTITUTION -Capt. J. T. Watkins.
From Folsom street Wharf, at nine o'clock a.*..
punctually,

FOR PANAMA.
Passengers will be conveyed from Panama to

AspinwoiU by the Panama Railroad Company, and
from Aspinwa!! to New York by the Atlantic and
Pi »5c Steamship Comnanv.

i. t FORBES. Afrmt P. M. S. Co..
Crrr-- ? rity ’f

-■ HOTELS, &C.
BARNUM

RESTAURANT.
Corner Hun toon Street*,

OROVILLE.

t,cw THK UNDERSIGNED PRO
prietor of this establishment.^-II wj

be is prepared io famish meals a: al. ; r day und
gI 1 -

ck« of the season which the market affurds.

BALLS. PARTIES.
And Ammblin of Every \ature

will be supplied with Dinners. Supper* and C na-
tions. ia the best style aad on the most liberal
terms.

Connected with the Restaurant is a BAR. where
can always be found the best and every description
o! Liquors.

Ice Cream.
Ravine lately fitted up ir.y Restaurant regardless

of expense. I am prepared to receive customer*.
and will use my utmost endeavors to please ail.

TERMS:

Hoard jkt Week 5.1 OO
Single Meal* ... . a*
Board per Week with Lodging 6 CHI
Lodging* per Mjjht ....

)|5

apl Jli J. KEY NOLD. Proprietor.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
Orovil 1o.

The undersigned would respect-
fully inform his friends and the puhli: gene-rally that he has rented the

“ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.”
(formerly kept by Frank Johnson.) in Oroville.
and he would be pleased to see his friends, wnea
ever they will give him a call.

ROBERT O'NEIL. Proprietor.Oroville. June 10th. 1563.

WHAT CHEER HOUSE,
OROVILLE,

Montgomery street

Between Myers and Huntoon Streets.
npHE SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLY IN-
I (»rm- Ins frier.Js und tin- public, that he fur-

uishes at the above liouse the best board and lod-
ging for the following prices:
Board and lodging per week... fG CKI
Board per week.. ......... $5 00
Single meals 25
Beds .25 andso

A Splendid Bar
Containing the very best of Liquors and cigars

has been added to the establishment.
Call and examine for yourselves. R. OLIVER.

GOLDEN GATE
ELESTAU HAKTT,

And Ice C ream Saloon.

Corner of Montgomery and Haute, n Streets.
OROVI L L E .

THE U XDERSIO N ED
having repaired and fitted l
up the above*-Restaurant.

will hereafterkeep everything usually kept in a

FI 'vST CLASS I’.KSTAI'II \.M !

BOARD PER WEEK $6.00
SINGLE MEALS 50 Cts.

Open Day and TvTi^lit.

ICE CREAM furnished Families, Balls. Parties,
and assemblies of every nature, at reasonable rate-.

Having been engaged in the business for the past
fifteen years, he hopes to give general satisfaction
to all. Meals at all hours, day and night.

June Tib, 1*64. LEWIS CARPENTER.

CAL. NOR. RAILROAD

E

MARYSVILLE & OROVILLE

Regular trains leave Marysville
for Oroville daily—connecting at Oroville with

Stages of the Calif- rr.ia Stage Company for Shasta,
and the Northern Mines.

Leaving Marysville (Sunday excepted)at G A. M.
and 3 P.M.

Leaving Oroville (Sunday excepted) at S A. M.
and 6 P. M.

Sundays—Leave Marysvill at 3 P. M. Leave Oro-
ville at 6 P. M.

Freight reaching Marysville by steamboat, con-
signed to -Care of Railroad,"will bo received on the
ears at the Steamboat Landing, and f-rwarded
to Oroville without cost for forwarding commission,
or dravage.

At Oroville. merchandise for “ up country" will
be stored in the Railroad Depot, and delivered to
order of owners free of charge,

feb 20tf ANDREW J. BINNEY, Sup’t.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Table Mountain Lodge No. 144, F. tvA.M.

The stated meetings of Table Mrmnfain
Lodge No. 124. E. 4 A. M . are held on the

fir«t Tuesday of each month, at Masonic Hall,
Oroville. Called meetings every Tuesday.

Brethren in good standing are invited to attend.
C. F. Colton, W.M.

D. M. Bishop. Se:'v.

OROVILLE LODGE \o. 103, F. A. M.
A THE STATED COMMUNICATIONS OF

Oroville Lodge, No. 103.0 f F. A. M.. are
on the last Saturday ofeach month,

and called meetings every’Saturday,at the Masonic
Hall, over A. McDermott's Drr.g Store.

GEO. C. PERKINS. W. M.
Max Brooks. Sec’y.
A Word to thf Agfd,—la the decfiat of life

the loss of vital force consequent upon, physical
decyy. can only be supplied by some vivifying
preparation which recruits the strength and spirits,
without entailing the exhaustion which is always
the final effect of ordinary stimulants. We tender
to the aged

Dr- Hojtetteu'e Stohech Bitter's
As an iavigoraat and re?t rative. immediate in its

ection and permanent in its effect- it
thestnmacb. imuiove* the appetite, acts like

a charm upon the spirits. For dy-pep-ia. oppres-
sion after eating, bilious cholic, wind cholic,
spasms of the stomach, sick or nerv -;s headache*
chills and fever, tremens, prostration. and alithe
complaints special to the feebler sex, the Bitters
are earnestly recommended by thousands who have
w;taes?ed their superior efficacy ia such cases.

SoH by all druggists and dealers everywhere.
HOSTETIEK,SMITH 4 DEAN.

AgerU* for Barfi- EriE' .-co.


